
JACK TWORKOV: 
A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW; 

PART ONE: FROM GESTURE TO 
GEOMETRY 

LOIS FICHNER ,RATHUS 
Late within the first generation of the New York School, 
Jack Tworkov 's hegira from Abstract Expressioni sm to a 
di sc iplined geometry of painting is character is tic of the 
artist 's sustained originality and development. Informed 
by contemporary painting , Tworkov 's art is formed in the 
f irst generation 's freedom but impelled , in the 1960s, to 

measure and co ntrol. 

In 196A the Whitney Museum of American Art held a major ret
rospective exhibition of Jack Tworkov's work , recogni zing 

his contribution to American painting over a span of some thlr1y 
years Two rkov·s current retrospective at the Solomon R. Gug 
genheim Museum reflects his accomplishments of the last dee. 
ades and speaks of the passion, originality, and adventurous 
persistence of a man whose " mature " works were assumed to 
have been painted many years ago. 

Whal sets Tworkov·s retrospective apart from recent exhibi• 
tlons honoring fellow Abstra ct Expressionists Is Its celebration 
of a style In progress rather than a tribute to things past. Indeed. 
progress has been Tworkov ' s tradition . His refusal lo be locked 
into a slyle that he no longer believed had relevance for the 
present or promi se for the future precipitated hl s divorce from 
Abstrac t Expressionism aft er establishing a successful career 
as one of Its proponents In the late 1950s he imposed a sys
tematized structure on his palnterly works , seeking a reconclll• 
ation between geometry and gestural brushwork. Al the age of 
slx ty-fl11e Tworkov put his reputation on the line . produced tess
than . tully sat isfying transltlonal works , and then eme rged as 
one of the Innovative geometric painters of the later 1960s and 
the 1970s. Today , after years of paintings that rely heavily on a 
predetermined structur e. he struggles lo break tree of his self
Imposed geometric restraints and to return to a completely lree 
style based on callfgraphlc, Impressionistic brushwork. 

To some degree , this originaltty and persistence have taken 
their cri tical toll . Although Tworkov is often quoted at length on 
the princip les and practices ot the Abst rac t Expressionists , his 
own crtt lcal attention over the years has been most often based 
on what IS heard . nol on what 1s seen . Part ot lhe lack of recog
nition may stem from Tworkov 's not having been In " the right 
place at the right time:· He was, to all intents and purposes, out 
o f the painting scene white Pollock was painting the She-Wolf 
and wh ile de Koening was baptizing gestural painting . During 
th e years from 1942 through 1945, white he did not pain t , 
Tworkov was designing tool s In collaboration with the war ef
fort. This happen stance worked to categorize him erroneously 
as a trans lator rather than an inventor . 

Another possible reason tor his lack ot crttlcal recognition 
derives from the art histo rical division between the first and 
second generation New York School. Although a member of the 
First generation, Tworkov actually completed his mature Ab· 
stract-Express1onist work.s at the same lime that the second 
generation was emerging , In fact. many of the later gesture 
painters are a poor fit for the first or second generation and have 
similarly suffered a lack of attention over the years These art
ists. including Tworkov. Gus ton , and Brooks , seem to have been 
forced into the unhappy posi tion of a ·•middle child ," co n1• 
peting for the recogntllon that was attracted by the fir st·born 
arti sts of the New Yori< School, and at lhe same time having 
their shor t-lived attention diverted by the- clamorlngs o f the 
more recently born second generation . Arti sts wh o resis t 
p1geon•holing have been the casualties or art criticism. They 
have often been left by the crit ical wayside or fashioned to the 
criti c's Procru stean bed . As Tworkov represents two dive rgent 
!rends in tw entieth•century American painting , hi s head and 

feet have taken turns falling victim to the proverbial ax 
Although Tworkov studied al the Art Students League as ear-

ly as 1925. he did not turn seriously lo painting until two dee- 1 ades later . His early work Included some experiments with ab• , 
stract1on and automatism but focused primarily on still Hfes and 
figure compositi ons in the Pos t Imp ression ist/Cubist tradition 
By the late 1940s Tworkov had beco me a lull-fledged participant , 
in the Abst ract -Expressionist movement. H,s Odyssey canvases 
-U ly sses, Athene , Naus fcaa, Tile Sirens, House of the Sun 
(Fig. 1), House of Rocks- represent a successful combination 
of gestural brushwork with mytholo gic al narrative . They have in 
common a loose. gestural application of bright pigment and a 
strong central ,mage that spe ws out from a chao tic core toward 
the edges of the canvas, barely con tained by its perimeters , The 
figure rema,ns prominent , but an attempt Is made to integrate It 
with the background by means of an overlapping. s lashin g, di 
agonal strok e. Form and content are in dynamic balance. They 
complement rath er than cance l each other's ef tects. 

Over the period of 1955-1979 !here are three strong Identifia
ble Influences on Tworkov ·s work : Cezanne. Abstra ct Expres 
sionism , and mathematics , To one degree or another these 
three elements have shaped his style and determined its 
cou rse. Two rkov appears to have been at t racted lo Cezanne's 
ability to reconcile spon taneity and structure and lo evoke form 
and space wi th simple painterly st rokes . He may also have seen 
his situation as historically analogous to Cezanne·s. Both art
is ts were depart ing from a style characterized by liberal applica
tion of ptgment , a stron g palette. and spon taneity in the rend i
tion of fleeting impressions-whether they were of the opllcal 
world or lhe evasive mecca of the unconscious. Both reacted lo 
this slyte by returning to a solid geometric base and lush , 
though tlghtly co ntrolled bru shwork.. Cezanne·s influence re
mains strong as Tworkov·s works conti nue lo exhibit a c lass ical 
balance between emotion and restraint. sponta neity and struc 
ture , chance and choic e. These pola rltles form the basis of 
Tworkov ·s work regardless ot stylistic changes. 

Tworkov 's con cept of art Is highly co mplex and Intellect ual
ized . It centers, at any particular time, around sets ol polarilles , 
April King sley has spoken of E>1pressionist/Constructlvls t ten• 
dencies in Tworkov ·s work '; Edward Bryant has enumera ted op
posing concerns suc h as form /subjec t, llne/patnterly mass, 
movement /solid struc ture, and surface /depth. 1 Tworkov himself 
has wrestled with stylis1ic polar lt1es: calligraphic and st ructur 
al. movement and meditation . J 

Painterly Abstractio ns 
Attempts to resolve these opposites came dudng the late 

1950s in what I call Tworkov 's Painterly Abstraction s. At tr.is 
time, the solidity and painterliness which he admired in 
Cezanne, and the spontaneity and brushwork he culled from Ab· 
stract Expressionism coalesced Into a unique style tha t com
bined restraint and emotion In its firm structure and broadly 
brushed , slashing strokes . His palette shifted from subtle, pas
tel hues found in his paintings of the early 1950s to bold com
bin 1tlons of red. blue, and green. Color no longer flowed 
lhroughout th e co mposition independent of form, but was in• 
stead synonymous with it. Assertive strokes and stripes of dis• 
cordan t hues thrust across the canvas in sweeping diagonals, 
or intersected at near-righ t angle s to to, ma more stable , expres• 
sionistlc grid (Fig. 2). Space In the can11as was collapsed. as the 
brushwork of the background gently overlapped the imagery of 
the foreground with feathered strokes ot more muted tones. In 
many ot the Painter ly Abstraction s, contin uous surface hatch• 
ing lends uniformity and forces the viewer to peer al the under
lying Imagery through translucen t textured veils of brush work. 
The treatment of space and figure-g round relat ionships diffe rs 
significantly from the alternate emerging/ submerging of im• 
agery In earlier paintings . The viewer no longer waits for the im
agery lo materialize from the bru shwork . Rather. he is placed In 
the act ive role of discerning lhe forms that are obscu red by sur
face strokes . The activity or the brushwork and the boldness ot 
the palette override the imagery 1n thetr Intensi ty, but the im
agery never dissolves into the background . II stand s firm be
hind the tumultuous foreground hatchtng. Tworkov , like Ce
zanne , uses color structurally . Each brushst roke stands as a 
distinct form . 121 
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Fig. 1 Jack Twork ov, House ot the Sun, 19!>3 O,/ on canvas. 
50 x 45• Couf/es y Nan cy Hotfman Gallery 

A s he began to structure his compositions with geometnc 
elements, Twork ov maintained the use of random act1v1ty, the 
spontaneous execution, and the emphasis on stroke that were 
part and parcel of the Abstra ct-Expressionist credo. However , 
unlike Newman and Rothko, Tworkov ' s stroke was never subo r
dinated to sensuous. absorbing expanses of color Instead it 
visibly crea ted them . His stroke , or brush-trace , played a predtc• 
table structural and surrace-descnpt1ve role . It took precedence 
over all formal elements until the early 1970s when the burden 
of surf ace description was divided between stroke and tine. 
Freed frorn referentlal subject matter and the psychoanalytic 
baggage of the automatist method. Twork ov's forms and tech 
niques became the subject matter that he organized rather tra
ditionally . Like the Cubists , he used a grid to define space, col 
lapsed planes . and emphasized lhe canvas surface . 

Two predominant compositional types are evident 1n the 
Painterly Abstractions . In one , a central image is surround ed 
and overlapped by slashing diagonal strokes . The other Is based 
on decentra lized striping The "central image" compos1t 1ons 
are relat ed to the Abstract-Expressionist paintings and the so
called Nuance works: in whi ch a f igure looms large in the cen
ter of a square canvas Tne "s t ripe" paintings , on the other 
hand, were mspired by the hor1zontali ty or the Cape Cod land 
scape and also appear relat ed to early works oy Newman , 
Moth erwell , and Kline . 

From the central image Tworkov developed a composi tional 
format in which the prom inent image was placed off-cen ter and 
balanced by honzontal lines extending from the fi gure to th e far• 
ther edge of the canvas. The se works were termed the Barrier 
series, alter the pain t ing enl1iled West Bamer . They share a 
bold, asymmetncalty placed image cons1st1ng or, and over
lapped by, slashing diagonal brushstrokes that cancel pictorial 
depth and emphasize the canvas surface. Variations on th is 
theme include works that contrast lush color fields with distinct 
stripes . 

Whi le working on the Barriers , Tworkov began his Brake 
series. These compos 1t1ons co nsist of bluntly painted , near-
vertical strokes In close fence -ltke alignments across the width 

of the canvases . Although the prominent form s of the Brake 
senes d1ller markedly from tno se of the 8drrter serie:., both 
blo ck tne viewer from entering the picture space . The v1ewe11s 
" fenced off" or held back by a hori zontal bamer. and must be 
con tent with surface , form , and color. Once agai n the image 
looms larg e and 1s integrated with the background by feathered , 
overlapping brushstrokes that are applied in subtle d1agona,s 
from upper right to lower left. 

Tworkov's stripe had thu s tir st appeared among he:w11y 
painted brushstrokes and became the basi s for several groups 
of works throughout the 1960s. Its use was first prominent 1n 
Homage to Stefan Wolpe , whi ch honored a contemporary com 
poser and fellow member of the Black Mountain College Circle 
The brush stroke is less agitated and mor e deliberately app lied 
than that of earlier canvases. The structure imposed by the 
hon zon tals and verticals lends stab 11tty lo the expressionistic 
painting and vibrant color. Tworkov·s bold palette stemmed 
from his desire to con front difficult , discordant hues ,5 a task he 
sltll often sets himself . 

Tworkov ·s emphasis on the predom ina nt stnpe image was ex
panded in the RWB series , begun ,n 1961 Unlike other canvases 
in which he used a red, white , and blue palette, the RWB wor ks 
are based on a horizontal format and lack a cen tral imag e. In this 
respect , they are c loser In styl e to the late Barrier canvases. For 
the most part, white pigment blo cks oul lhe undeliying blue and 
red brushstrokes , but in som e areas ot lhe composlt 1on the 
white serves as ground for this bold stnp1ng . This ambiguous 
use of positive and negat ive space provides ten sion among the 
elements , whi ch are stab ilized only by the assertiveness of tho 
unimpeded progression of horizontal bands. 

Fall 's Edge (Fig . 3) provides an important link between the 
Painterly Abstra ctions and what I call the Field s series, begun 

Fig. 2. Jack Tworkov, Sc11plI, 1962 01/ 
on linen, 841/, "75 'I,• Court esy Nan cy 

Ho ttman Ga//er, 

Fig . 3.Jack Tworkov Fall"s !:doe. t9o4 
Oil on canvas 63 11, 1 so• Cour tesy Nancy Hollman Gall111y 
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Fig. 4. Jac k Tworkov . Red held . 1969-72. OIi on can vas. 80 x 10• 
Courtes y Nancy Hoffman Gallery . 

during the latter part of the 1960s. It Is based on the stripe 
theme , which recalls Painterly Abstractions like the late Bar
riers and the RWB series. but the canvas is divided hor izontally 
into two sec tions by a crisply drawn white line. presaging the 
sor t of divi sions Tworkov would use in the Fields series. 

Fields 
Tworkov 's affinity to the process of painting and his desire 

for structure and rhythm led to his Field s series (Fig. 4). In term s 
of s tructure and imagery, the Fields developed from the striped 
Painterly Abstra c tions and were an extension or preo ccupa
t ions with a uniform surface treatment that were carried over 
from Tw orkov·s Abst ract-Expressionist paintings . In order to 
achieve th is emphasis on sur face, depth was eliminated with 
lh e remo val of form . and form was dissolved by the elimination 
of the broad strokes and strong colors that function ed as 
c;hares rn the Painterly Ab st ract ions . Th e over lapping of br oa d ly 
brushed st rokes that could not guarantee a tack of illusionistic 
space in the Painterly Abstractions was trans lated into a 
tapestry of thin, woven strokes that were applied predictably 
and rhythmically . The significantly relined brushwork deempha
s ized the role of stroke as form and relegated It to a posi t ion 
seconda ry to surface. Toward the same end, color exists in the 
Fields to communicate an energy that pulsates evenly across 
the canvas surface . 

Mos t of the Fields share certain canvas divisions , a vertical 
emp hasi s, and a surface treatment whose rhythmic play of con
trolled brushwork Is liberated from the struc tured background. 
The vertical striping of the later Painterly Abstra c ti ons became 
more regular and rhythm ic in its progr ession across the canvas. 
Like wise the brushwork was refined and assumed characteris t
ics of a rigid calligraphy, proqressing from lef t to right, line after 
line . For tho mo st part the s trokes are vertical. However , in 
so me co mpo s it ions suggestive of lands cap e, there is some di 
agonal hatching. 

Within the Fields series there are approximately five compo
s itional lorma ts. Someof the canvases are divided into two un
equal segments by a line and/or a chan ge In the density of 

Fig . S. Jack Tworko, Grounn 1966 Oil on 11nen, 50 x , 5 
Courtesy Nancy Hollman Gallery 

Fig . 6. Jack Tworkov, DA on P#B. 02 -73. 1973. Acryhc on paper 
25 'I, 1< 18\I, • Courtt,sy Nancy Hoffman Gallery 
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The next step in the evolution ol a style that combined st ruc
ture wi th gestural brushwork focused on the introduction ot 
drawing . In a subgroup of the Field series called the Cross fields 
(Fig . 7), patterns of diagonals repeated In consecutive bands 
were sketched as a scaffold tor the stashing strokes . The Im• 
position of such a program of design In the Fields series and 
lt'le Introduct1 on of drawing as a pow erful compos1t1onat ele
ment marked a turning point In Tworkov ·s style and presaged fu• 
ture styflstlc preoccupations . But for the time being , struct ure 
remained subservient to brushstroke and uniform surface treat• 
ment This obsession with surface and stroke remained Twor • 
kov's " constant" In his geometric explorations after 1966. Dur
inQ the mid 1960s Tworkov also developed the idiosyncratic 
stashing stroke that transcended variations m s tyle over the 

!4 subsequent decade . 

brushwork . Others consist of an overall patterning of thin, 
slashing strokes . At least three ot the format s are powerfully 
vertical , as communicated by regular striping or a dominant ver
tical hatching . Some or the Fields have been stralif1ed , while 
others begin with a grid pattern underlylng the brushwork. 
Within these strata or ind1v1dual squares there 1s vertical hatch
ing, crosshatching, or other patterning . 

Tworkov had experimented with these treatments as early as 
1958 in a group ot sketches In which the en lire surface was con• 
sumed by layer s ot hatched strokes applted in varying thick
nesses and densities, and moving delicately In opposing di
rections . At first glance the gesture seems to subsume all else , 
but in some areas of the compositions heavy concentrations of 
brushstrokes coalesce into nondescript forms oeneath the sur· 
face . In 1966, Tworkov translated these ideas and techniques to 
a more permanent medium in h,s first Fleld, Ground (Fig . 5). 
This work presaged the compositional format and brush tech• 
nlque for the entire series In Its canvas division s, regular 
stripes, and compac ted layers of vertical strokes supenmposed 
on a held of hatched brushwork . In later works of the series, the 
large forms that materialize behind a screen of s tripe s were 
ellmlnated , but the basic compositional schem e was unaltered. 

Durtng the 1970s, Tworkov alternately simpli fied dnd com
plicated the basic Fields format in paintings that reflected a 
growing preoccupation with a systematized stru cture . In D.A . 
on P #8, 02 -73 (F1g. 6), tor example, the seem ingly random 
placement of points along irregularly drawn stark whit e lines Is, 
in actuallty , derive d trom a spec ifi c system in whi ch the Junc
tures of hori zontal , dlagonal , and vertical lines are coordinated 
with the borders of the canvas and punctuated by white dots . 
Although such a painting 1s a logical extension of the basic 
compositional format of the Fields , the use of perimeters of the 
canvas to determ ine the image ry within the work links it to later 
canvases . Tworkov had arrived at this point within the Fields 
series alter having executed a myriad of paintings whose lrn • 
agery was derived solely from the connec t ion of points along 
the edges of the canvas . 

fig. 7 JackTworJ..o~. Cross 11el<l II, Fig 8. JdCk Tworkov , Sltua1u.in l 
1969, OIi on canvas, 8U t 70" (SP.67 3) 1967 Oil on /men 80 >. 
Courres y Nancv Hollman Gallery 70 Counesv N,rncy liollmao GiJllery 

The shIN toward a more co ntemplat Ive executt on based on 
drawing may have further isolated Tworkov from lhe automatIst 
Surrealist and Abstract -Expressionist apotheosis of spon taneI• 
ty. But for Tworkov, spontaneity did not preclude the more med
itative, intellectual aspects of painting . For him, freedom in exe• 
cution was llnked lo technique and pure gesture-the more 
mechanical elements-rather than lied to the purging ot the un 
conscious. Tworkov has always argued that spontaneity need 
not be synonymous with lack of preconceived ideas about sub
iect and technique . He has mainta ined that art, regard less of 
the degree of automaUsm, Is never free from preconcepllons . 
Thus , Tworkov set about to reco ncile the concepts of control 
and spontaneity In his compositions of 1966 10 1976 that com • 
bine gesture and some degree of structure , he emphasized 
painlerfiness and artistic "signat ure." Tworkov 's gesture . 
whether diagonal slash Ing stroke or patterned vert ical hatch ing, 
is as individual and spontaneous, as controlled and manipu la
ted as Gottlleb 's ideograms or Pollock 's dnps , The role of acci
dent In creation. a love of the painting process , and insistence 
on artistic partIcipat1on-as opposed to anonymity ol execution 
-link Tworkov·s Fields with the spirit of Abstra ct Expression • 
ism . 

Struc tural/Geomet ric Works 
During the year that Tworkov painted hi:; earliest Fie lds , he 

combined overall layering of vertical hatching with geornetdc 
dMslon of the canvas in the innovative S,tuat,on L (SP-67-3) 
(Fig. 8), At about this time Tworkov forsook t i tles for his can• 
vases, replacing them with a code to signify the origins of the 
work . Thus, OC #4 03-75 -#5 ind icates that the work is 011 on 
canvas 1#4, the filth work painted in the autumn of 1975. He was 
concent rating on technique rather than subject, and such 
coding further removed reference from his paintings . 

The majority of the Fields were based on gesture in• 
dependent of structure . However, the geometric works at the 
late 1960s were moving toward structure that Included, but was 
independent of, gesture . As early as 1960. Tworkov 's work s 
sho wed a tenden cy toward structure and away from automatist , 
gestural painting . In the Painterly Abstraction s, broad swaths al 
color function as structural forms or provide a grid for loosely 
brushed strol<es. The Fields themselves , with their emphasis on 
a tweed -like surface , are also divided into major sections or 
grids . But both series are ltnked to the process of painting . They 
differ markedly tram the detached, precise structure of the line s 
in subsequent geometric paintings . 

s,ruation Lis divided Into two unequal parts by a vertl cal lin e 
Just right of center that forl<s in the bollom third of the com 
pos1t1on, sending diagonals to the lower corners o l the canvas . 
The painting 's surface consists of layers of brushst rokes 
through which we catch glimpses of background . The slanted 
strokes split away from the vertical lin e !Ike branches of a fir 
tree , They overlap the forking diagonal s and run off the upper 
and lower edges of the canvas. As in lhe Fields , the dens e 
surface texlur e suggests a magni fied view ot fol iage. But the 
underlying geometry prevents an Interpretation as landsc ape, 
which was so strong in the earlier canvases . Throughout the 
later 1960s, Tworkov solidifled his commitment to geometri c 
structure with variations on this particular format. He per 
sistenlly combined this new-tound cons tant with free and 
geslu raf spilling ano dripping of paint in vertical s trokes-a 
technique came d forward from the Fields . 

Arte r Tworkov first combined a simple geometric structure 
with overall gestural brushwork , the systemic possibilities must 
have seemed endless to him . Until 1977. Tworkov ·s geometri c 
canvases were linked to his gestural past. But aft~ 1977 he 
changed hIs brushstroke, experimenting with different surface 
treatments . In these later compos It Ions the system Is h1s 
co nstant-as in his prior paintings overall gestural brushwork 
remained constanl amidst structural and geome tric experimen
tation , 

In 1972, Tworkov painted a series of canvases that once again 
tned to recon clle geometry with spontaneous brushwor1 1 hese 
works-the Bisections series-have in common a verti cal 
bisection of the composition , regardless of the size 01 shape of 
the canvas or the number of subdIv1s1ons. The left and nght 
seg ments of all canvases are also bisected from upper right to 
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lowe r left by d iagonals. Then perpendicular li nes are dropped to 
lhe bisec tin g d iagonals trom the upper right and tower left 
corne rs of the segme nts. The work s also share stark wh ite 
st ructural lines and dense layering o r ver tical st rokes ln various 
co lor com binations . Most of the works are painted to the bor 
ders of the canvas. wi th th e points from which Imes are drawn 
placed along the edges . 

Larqe rectangles that slan t from let t to right are der1ved from 
th e 111tcrsect1on of these tew llnes (see Fig. 9). The rectang les 
echo the position ot !tie diagonal bisectors of the segments . 
The geome tric structu,e of the co mposi tion Is fairly st raight· 
forward . Most lines intersect at right angles, and the resu ltant 
forms are balanced and regular . Diagonal lines connect the 
lower left and upper right corners of the canvas . They sweep 
acros s the central imagery, tie the forms to the surface, and 
deemphas ize the depth of the overlap ping parallel planes . 
Rhythmi c appli cation of paint echoes the serenity of the forms 
and stabilizes the imagery . Only occasionally do lh e bac k
ground strokes pull loose rrom the strea ms of paint and snap 
back like broken twi ne, coil ing amidst the vertical drips _ 

In furt her canv ases of the Bise ctio ns series, Tworkov divided 
the recta ngl es of the canvases into five equal parts, proce eding 
with the basic d iagonal and perpendicula r divisions of the 
series fo rmat. To the perpendiculars of earli er work s, Tworkov 
added ano ther inte rsecting perpendicular . 

Fig. 9. Aul hor's diagram 

The derivative imagery co nsist s or slim rectangles within the 
larger , slanting rectangles (see Fig . 10). The resultan t rec
tangula r canvas offer s ln teres1ing perceptual shifts . Divided 
int o f ive equal sections , the progression of vertically allgn ed 
rectangles is bala nced. The third rectangle from the lef t serves 
as a cen ter point. Ordina rily such a progressi on would be 
symmet rical and more stable than, say, an even numb er of 
rec tangles, wh ich offers no ce ntral visual anc hor. But In some 
can vases, six s lanting rectangles resu ll from the bisect ing 
diagonals. They proceed off the left and right edges of the 
canvas and negate the stabili ty of the vertical segment. Thus, 
the Imagery IS perceived as an infin ite series of slant ing rec
tangles with no center. The stru ct ural format is the same, but 
the Imagery Is radically diffe rent. Some canvases presen t an 
even number of geometri c shape s extending teft and right , 
sugg estive of infi nite progressions lo th e sides The se quential 
perceptio n is ind epe!"ldent ot canvas dimen sions-e vident in 
square canvases as well-an d related only lo the s ituation of 
the derivativ e shapes , 

These derivative shapes vary and can indeed become ex
tremely complex despi te the sparclly of connective tines. In 
1973 , Tworkov co mbined these points and lines to denve a 
trapezoid and opposing triangles . Thus . in paintings such as p. 
73-#7, the col"lnection of two more poin ts with an addit ional 
diagonal lin e replaces rectangles with t rapezoids . 

l=lg. 10. Au tho r's diagram 

"---- ------- -- ----- -- ------~ 

Fig . 11. Author's diagram 

The Imag ery ,s more elaborate and draws the eye to the 
cen ter of the compositio n (see Fig. 11). But the slanting of the 
forms and their prog ression oft the rig ht edge of the canvas 
compel us again to perceive the co mposition as a segment of 
an inf in ite serles of shapes . Th e rhythmic tonal variations ot the 
shapes enhance this Impression . 

As was ofte n the case, a particular painting within a series 
wo uld Inspire Twork ov to derive a group of works . In P-73-#2, 
Tworkov de lineated a cen tral f igure wi thin the Bisections for
mat that seemed to dou ble back on itself and zigzag away from 
the viewer . In a group of works painted In the fall of the 
follo wing year, Tworkov integrat ed th is fo ldi ng and overlapping 
with the divisio ns of the Blseclions. He also sim plifled lh e 
shapes, his palette , and the number of connec t ive lines. For the 
first time. he used expanses of primed but unpa inted canvases 
as compos itio nal eleme nts. The foci of thes e work s appear to 
be transpa rent shapes within arch itec tural space , but surfa ce 
treatment Is also emphasized . In 03-74 -#2, a screen-like image 
derived from now standard struc tural div isions pulls away from 
the background. II folds in upon itsel f and moves across the 
viewer 's space. paralle l to both . 

Fig . 12 Au thor"sdi agram 

A co ntinuous translucent "sc reen" is painted In horizonta l 
bands of uniform stro kes (see Fig . 12). The areas of overlap , 
caused by the folding of the screen. show Incre ased densi ty of 
brushwork . The unde rly ing struc ture of th is expanding image is 
complex, but the co mpositi on seems simpler and more 
strai ghtforw ard than It is . The brushworl< is tightly con tro lled 
and largely uneventful. The 3fmp llc1ty of the work s is accented 
by a monochromatic or di chromatic palette that cont rasts with 
large areas ol void 

Tworkov painted variations on these screens unti l 1975, In 
more co mplicated versions, the overlapp ing of void and solid ts 
more co mplex, and the viewer Is given a choice of perspec tives. 
The Intricacy of geometric st ructu re, the relationship of forms 
In space. and the tension th at stems from att empt lno to In
tegra te the elemen ts of the com positions create works of 
dynam ic simplicity. In time the struc tural lines gre w too 
complex and the deri ved geometric shapes less fluid . The more 
gestural pattern ed brushwork no longe r echoed the quiet 
simplicity of the forms. It became clear that this com pos ,tional 
typ e no tong er met Tw orkov's evotv,ng formal co ncern s. 

Parl!< I and II o t lhii .irllole wer e derived fro m my doclo1al d1ssor101ion. cQm 
pl l'led <11 Mas sachuso11s l ns 1l t1Jte o l le c hnology I am indeb ted 10 Wayne I/ 
And ersen and Marl-. w Roskl ll Jo, I heir lnval ual>le commenis an,1 suggest•o ns 

1 Ap11I Kmgsley .. Jaclo. Tworllov . Art lnternat 1ona1 March 1974. pp :.>4 V 
2. Jae~ Tworkov W hllnev ~foseum ot Am i,rtran Ari NPw Vor~ M~•C'h 2r..Mav 3 
1964. ln lroduclln n bv Edward Bryan! 
3 Co nver-;att on w,lh Jack Twor l<o~, Oc l obcr .\ ,g7g 
4 Brya111, op ct t , p tJ 
5 Convc,sa11011 w111i Jack Tworkov, January 12. 19110 125 


